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HOUSE PROROGUES WITH
THE USUAL CEREMONIES

AN INGLORIOUS SESSION ICK iIFOR j
:!

^ |Saw the Break up of the Party] Yhe GrîtS Guilty of
‘ —lost Ground from the i , g> r> IA Breach of Faith

Final Draft Methodist 
Station Sheet Ready

Governor general Gives Assent 
to 186 Bills Passed Dur

ing Session.

!irsims
Son oif|É^tmaster Barry, Cape 

Lost

Schooner En Route from 

New York.

Very-Outset.
I

REDISTRIBUTION BILL
GOES THROUGH.

The Changes Among St. John Ministers — Delegates to Gen
eral Conference at Ottawa in September Chosen Yes
terday.’

WHAT GOVERNMENT
HAS ACCOMPLISHED.

Plotters Ignore Sir Wilfrid Lawler's Promise and Block Pro
vision for Increased Senatorial Representation — Both 
Agreements Faithfully Adhered to by the Government.

1;
I

Address to Imperial Parliament 
For Consent to Enlarge Sen
ate, is Amended so as to Give 
P. E. I. Four Members in the’ 
Commons.

jSession Devoid of the Spectac
ular — Government ,Put 
Through Long List of Im
portant Measures.

Q. M. Campbell, D. D., of Mount Alli
son Ladies’ College. Dr. Campbell 
made a vigorous and pointed address.

He spoke of the things that made 
qualifications for the ministry of this 
day. "First let us emphasize the 
hood of the ministry." said he. “The 
minister must be blameless in body 
as well as soul and spirit. The man
hood of the ministry must be trained 
manhood. The present age demands a 
learned ministry, not an eduacted min
istry alone but a ministry acquainted 
with all the problems affecting life 
today and capable of leading those un
der its charge but it must not only 
be a trained man but a gentleman 
who comes to 'the ministry of the 
Methodist church. Pay attention to 
your dress, your bearing and your man
ner. You are members qf a vocation 
that stands high In the community 
and failure in the proprieties will 
lower your standing. Let your minis
ter be a learned gentleman but a sav
ed man. An unconverted man or an 
unsaved man has no place in the g#w- 
pel ministry.

We do not become Christians by sub
scribing to a formula or by adopting 
a philosophy but we become Chris
tians by being found from above.”

In concluding, Dr. Campbell urged 
the ministers to be real ministers of 
Christ.

The motion was seconded by James 
Lament of Fredericton In an able and 
business-like address.

The final draft of the station sheet 
made this evening in committee

Special to The Standard
Chatham, N. B., June 12—The Meth

odist conference began today’s ser
ions with an effective address on the 
subject, "Revival and Prayer,” by 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor-elect 
of Queen square church.

The report erf the evangelistic com
mittee, presented by Rev. H. E. Thom
as, recommended acceptance of the 
offer of Charlottetown laymen 
port a conference evangelist this year 
and employ Rev. Geo. M. Anderson.

Sunday. August 30, was bet aside as 
evangelistic Sunday, when the work 
will be explained and the church call
ed to prayer.

Rev. Dr. Morton, treasurer of the 
Bupernumery fund, presented his re
port. The fund is in a flourishing con
dition.

The following were elected as dele
gates to the general conference at Ot
tawa, September 23 to October 10: —

Ministers. Revs. F..A. Wlghtentan, 
president of the conference; Dr. How
ard Sprague, Geo. Steele, H.E.Thomas,
Thoe. Marshall, Geo. E. F. Dawson, Dr.
Chowen, J. R. King and J. L. DaWson.

* Laymen, Hon. Joelah Wood, lleut.- 
governor of New Brunswick; Col. F. S.
Moore of Charlottetown; Alfred Row- 
ley, R. Duncan Smith, E. R. Maohum 
of St. John; 8. McLean, Henry Smith,
J. A. Lindsay, Dr. Palmer.

Reserve delegates, J. J. Webball, E.
T. C. Knowles, St John, and E. H.
Knight

The balance of the afternoon was 
taken up receiving delegations. Mrs.
Thos. Çlarfl, district organizer of Chat- morrow, 
ham district presented the report of The changes in the original draft 
the Woman’s Missionary Society. That for places outside of St John were 
splendid organization has today 1,212 Charlottetown (First Church) Jacob 
auxiliaries with 40,766 members 322 Heaney added as supernumary. (Grace 
mission circles with 8,446 members*, Church) F. H. Littlejohn Instead of E. 
628 mission bands with 16,668 toem- a. Westmorland, 
hers, and raised last year nearly $200.- Winslow—J. L. Lund and E. A. West- 
000. Rev, J.-W. Howe returned miss- m or laud. Mount Stewart Is to be sup
ionary from Japan, add Dr. Horde of piled.
Bt, John representing the British anil Tîiè final draft of the St John dle- 
Foretgn Bible Society were both intro- trtet was as follows: 
duced and briefly addressed the con- st John city: Queen square, Ham- 
ference. mond Johnson; Centenary, W. H. Bar-

In the evening the time honored raclough, J. C. Berry, supernumary; 
reception service was held. This Exmoutli street, W. G. Lane, W. B. 
was conducted by Rev. Dean Sprague, Thomas, supernuipary ; Portland, M. E. 
of Mt. Allison University. The young Contron; H. D. Mbit, secretary Bible 
men who had complex'll their term society Alberta and George Steel, su- 
of probation and course at Mt. Allison, perlntendent of mission^
Francis H. Littlejohns, Oben H. Pet- g. Thomas; H. J. Clark, 
ers and Benjamin W. Turner, were Carmarthen street, Robert Crisp; Zion, 
received into full connection with the j. b. Champion ; Fairville, Gilbert 
New Brunswick and P. E. I. confer- Earle; Stiver Falls, J. J. Pinkerton, 
ence and will, nert Sabbath morning, Susex, H. C. Rice; Newton. BenJ. W. 
be ordained to the work of the Chria- Turner ; Apohaqui, J. F. Rowley ; 
tlon ministry. Each of these young | Springfield, E. Ramsay ; Hampton, E. 
men related the story of his conver-1 c. Creed, T. J. Detnetadt, supernum- 
tion and call to the ministry. ary; St Martins. E. E-^jtche; Jerus-

The motion for the reception and alem, L. J. Wason; Weleford, J. S. 
ordination was then moved by Rev. I Gregg; Kingston, J. E. Shanklin.

mThere was also a distinct agreement 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Bor- 

, . , . ... den and the party leaders in the senate and cynical breach of faith has ste thal the bnlB providing for tn- 
seldom been witnessed 1n public life,” creased representation in the tour

western provinces In the senate should 
be withdrawn and that an address 
should be passed asking for an amend
ment to the British North America 
Act so as to provide tor such increas
ed representation.

Both, agreements have been honorab
ly carried out by the government in 
the strictest sense and with the ut
most fidelity but the reverse has been 
the case with the opposition and the 
members of the government are ex
ceedingly bitter over the matter to 
night. After procuring every possible 
concession and advantage by means 
of the agreement as to redistribution 
the Liberal leaders In the commons 
arranged with the Liberal leaders In 
the senate to repudiate the agreement 
for additional representation of tfce 
western provinces in the senate. This 
repudiation was carried out in the sen
ate today by Senator Bostock, the Lib
eral leader, having a clause added , to 
prevent the Increase becoming effec
tive until after the dissolution of the 
present parliament. This killed the 
measure for this session.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 12.—“A more dellber- facial to T&ie Standard.*» /

Sackville, June 12.—A telegram from 
Fall BâW, Mass., to Mr. Richard 
Barry, poafwisater at Qppe Tormen
ting Thursday morning, says: "Your 
son Jack was drowned this morning 
from the schooner Hattie Read from 
Boston tor New York. This means that 
a popular young Cape Tormeritlne boy 
familiarly known as Johnny Barry, 
has lost his Hfe by drowning while 
working on the schooner Hattie Read 
en route from Boston to New York.

man-
Iwas the way in which one of the cab

inet ministers described tonight the 
action of the opposition In breaking 
the agreement which had been enter
ed into between Premier Borden and 
Senator lougheed with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Senator Boetock regard
ing the bill to increase the western 
representation in (he senate.

Two questions arose during the ses
sion of parliament Just closed which 
the government sought to have dispos
ed of by agreement between the two 
political parties. The first o# these re
lated to redistribution and the second 
to an increase In the representation 
of the western provinces in the sen
ate.

|*pecl»l to The Standard
Ottawa, Oat, luné 12—The session 
parliament which closed today had 

It has been free from

Ottawa, June 12.—Prorogation of, 
parliament was successfully pccom* ' 
pliehed at toqr-thlrty this afternoon, 
an hour and a half behind schedule- 

, time. The delay was caused by a tem
porary deadlock this morning over- 
the senate’s amendment to the bill 
providing for Increased senatorial re
presentation from' the west. The Lib
eral majority in the senate carried 
an amendment declaring that the nine \ 
new senators to be appointed from 
the west should not be appointed un
til after the dissolution of the present 
parliament The government leader, 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed, Intimated that 
this amendment would not be accept
able to the government and that if it 
were insisted upon the government 
might refuse to pass the redistribu
tion bill. The deadlock, however, was 
straightened out during the noon re
cess, but not before aT" precautionary 
postponement of prorogation had been

When the senate met again in 
afternoon the Liberal majority sent 
back to the commons the bill provid
ing for the increased senatorial re
presentation, as amended. Senator 

Little York and Lougheed announced that the govern
ment had decided to let the redistri
bution bill go through, despite tliSfc. 
amendment to the other bill, and 
was accordingly passed without de
bate. In the commons however, the 
senate's amendment was promptly re*/ 
jected by the government and in con* _ 
sequence action with regard to the In-1 
crease In senatorial representation 
must be deferred until next session.

Gov.-Generar» Farewell.
There was the usual ceremonial at

tendant upon the prorogation proceed
ings. His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught, was escorted from Rideau 
Hall by galloping dragoons with 
nants flying. He was received on Par
liament Hill by the scarlet coated 
company of the governor-general's 
footguards, while the guns boomed 
from Nepean Point. In the senate 
chamber there was but a small atten
dance of members but the galleries 
were well filled with the society peo
ple of Ottawa. His Royal Highness 
gave assent to the legislation passed, 
totallln 
results
ceived the farewell address of parlia- 

Continued on page two.

to sup-

Wk {few features.
[the spectacular and the picturesque, 
the reason for this being the weak
ness of the opposition which was 
manifest to a painful degree painful 
In that It saw the complete break-up 
of a once great party.

At the inception of the session it 
rwaa heralded that it was to be a great 
[•tragghe between Liberalism end ( on- 
•ervatlsm on the battle ground of fls- 

Str Wilfrid l>aurler had 
free trade policy

tv does not state that the 
unfortunate young man 

recovered, and Mr. Barry 
tor more particulars. The 

"father Is heartbroken over the sad tid
ings as this was his youngest son aged 
21, who "M very 
all. The sympathy 
rnunlty I» extended to hlm.l

body
been
wipes

has
has

well thought of by 
of the whole com-

The opposition always Insisted that 
the latter question should be coupled 
with that of

cal science.
:Tnru=dMne,7h,S party h—-
ed up for a fierce campaign. But his
tory was destined to repeat Face to 
tlace with actualities, with national 
conditions that could not be safely as
sailed, the rank and file of the reform
ers fell back from the 
Bttlon they had taken and cairted their 
leader back again triumphant The Lib- 
erals were not prepared to lose their 
Beats for the threadbare flag that flaps 
;so feebly in a stale breeze from the 
«past

redistribution. A unani
mous agreement for redistribution was 
arrived at between the two parties 
with respect to 
tuencles except 
as to that one 
open for discussion In the House of 
Commons.

WESTHall of the 234 conetl- 
one, and the question 

was by agreement left
I

f

HI* 111 
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SHE H 
SPOT WHERE 

EMPRESS SUE

reaffirmed Its ad- was
and will be ratified at the meeting toThe government

1878. At the same time It was empha
sised that the tariff was created for 
the people and In their Interests would 
be revised from time to tlraa as eco- 
nomic conditions decreed. The tariff 
législation brought down was conso
nant with that doctrine. The reduc
tions on agricultural 
moved a hardship from the "boulders 
of the farmer without transferring It 

'to the shoulders of the manufacturer, 
while the ateel Industry was pieced 
moon a more solid basis without Injury 
or hardship to the consumer. - Other 
changes In customs schedules were of 
e minor character. They were made 
with a view to the Interests *>t all 
Canada and were not designed to ben- 
eût any special class or section of tile 
country.

Continued on page two.

Miss Pearl Johnson of Port El

gin Takes Fatal Dose of Gar- 
bfic ilfêtd — Despondency 

Over Poor Health Only Rea

son Known for Deed,

to

1 Nationalist Leader Says Ma

jority of Provisional Com

mittee of Irish Volunteers 
Are Not Supporters of the 

Party.

Mass to be Celebrated Aboard 
Vessel for Catholic Victims 

Imprisoned in Sunken 

Steamer.
Special to The Standard.

Sackvllle, N. B„ June 12.—A tele
phone message received her& 
from Port Elgin conveyed the sad 
news that Mies Pearl Johnson, a na
tive of Port Elgin, committed suicide 
last night by drinking carbolic acid.

Miss Johnson was a daughter of Mr. 
James Johnson, harness maker of that 
town. Relatives and friends of the de
ceased girl cannot fathom reason for 
her rash deed other than that she had 
been in poor health for a few weeks 
past and probably became discouraged.

She was very popular dkong the 
younger generation of the town and 
much sympathy is expressed on all 
sides for her sorrowing parents. She 
was twenty years of age.

Miss Johnson has been working for 
some time past aa-a clerk tit the boot 
and shoe factory owned by Mr. E; W. 
Read. She went home from work last 
evening apparently In her usual spirits 
and was down town later In the even
ing. About half past ten o'clock she 
went to her room and shortly after
wards Mr. Read at whose home she 
was boarding, was startled by a 
scream. He went Into her room and 
discovered her In a semi-conscious 
condition with a bottle of carbolic 
acid lying on the floor beside her. He 
immediately telephoned for her father 
and Dr. H. R. Carter who lives near
by, and although every tiling possible 
was done she died half an hour after 
midnight She leaves to mourn her 
death besides her father and mother, 
two sisters, Mies Blanche and Miss 
Jennie, both at home. A letter addres
sed) to her father was found beneath 
her pillow the contents of which are 
not made public.

; Carleton, H.
supernumary ;

today

Montreal, June 12.—The Norwegian 
collier Storstad will probably 
leased from custody by the Admiralty 
Court some day next week on giving 
bonds in connection with the action 
for $2,000,000 damages taken- against 
the Storstad’e owners by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company because of 
the sinking of the steamship Empress 
of Ireland. It is said the case will not 
be heard in the admiralty court until 
the official inquiry Into the Empress 
disaster under the chairmanship of 
Lord Mersey is well advanced. The ment, but followed this up with a call 
Storstad will be taken to Quebec for to the volunteers In each county to

elect a representative to serve on the 
committee, and tills action the Irish 
leader Interprets as a refusal of the 
committee to accept his proposal, 
made June ninth, that twenty-five re
presentatives of the Irish party should 
be added to the committee In con
trol.

HEW EREHCH London, June 12.—John Redmond, 
the Irish Nationalist leader today, de
clared war on the provisional commit
tee of the Nationalist Volunteers, a 
majority of whom, he asserts, are not 
supporters of the Irish party.

Although the provisional committee 
at a meeting held in Dublin June tenth 
verbally welcomed Mr. Redmond’s co
operation in the Irish Volunteer move-

:

EOT. GHEE'S 
MEET TO

GREECE MOIS 
ETERI OF 

IECEIISEI

g in all 186 bills, the tangible 
of the session’s labors. He re-SURER

repairs. The work of overhauling her 
will be done by G. T. Davie and Sons, 
Quebec, who have been awarded the 
contract. \

A funeral service for the Catholic 
dead who are still Imprisoned In the 
hull of the sunken Empress is being 
arranged at Rimouskl. The services 
will be conducted from a boat charter
ed for the purpose.

MINISTERS 
ARE LEAVING. 

THE CAPITAL

Lasted Only a Day—Defeated 

Yesterday on its Declaration 

of Policy. A meeting of the Irish Nationalists 
discussed the matter In the House of 
Coimhons this afternoon, and subse
quently Mr. Redmond issued a letter 
declaring that the action of the com
mittee “amounts to a refusal to accept 
my offer of co-operation."

Pointing out that the 
originally was a self-constituted body, 
Mr. Redmond proceeds:

"I am informed on good authority 
that a majority of them are not sup
porters of the Irish party, while of the 
rank and file of the Irish volunteers 
at least ninety-five are supporters of 
the party and its policy. This is a 
condition of things which plainly 
net continue.”

Declaring that the rank and file and 
the responsible leaders of the Irish 
people are entitled to demand some 
guarantee that an attempt shall not 
be made In the name of the Irish Vol
unteers to dictate the policy of the 
National party, Mr. Redmond finds the 
best guarantee of -this to be the pre
sence on the governing body of men 
of proved Judgment and steadiness, as 
suggested, by him. He regrets that the 
committee "should so hastily have re
pudiated" hfs suggestion.

“It Is of the most vital importance 
to the National cause,’’ the Irish lead
er says, “that this matter should be, 
settled In an amicable spirit, and un
less the committee can see a way to 
reconsider Its decision and adopt the 
proposal I have made I must appeal 
to all supporters of the Irish party 
in the volunteers to at once organize 
county compdtteees quite Independent 
of the Dublin provisional committee 
and to maintain an lndepe 
ty government of the volu 
ment ufttll it is possible to elect a gov- 
eriling body which shall have the full 
confidence of the country."

Anxious to Get Secure Foothold 
Before Turkey's New Dread

noughts are Ready for Sea.

London. June 12.—Tie Dally Tele
graph naval correspondent suggests 
that the real reason for the attitude 
of Greece against Turkey Is a desire 
to secure mastery of the Aegean Sea 
before the new Turkish dreadnoughts 
building In England are ready for lea.

The Greek minister to Greet. Britain 
had an interview yesterdaf with Sir 
Edward Gray, the British Foreign Min
ister, to whom he explained the atti
tude of the Greek government.

The Dally Telegraph's Athens cor- 
reepondent says the Greek minister In 
Constantinople has been Instructed to 
demand the cessation of persecution of 
Greeks In Asia Minor.and the rein
statement in their homes and on their 
properties of fifty thousand refugees 
who sought shelter from the. Turks IQ 
Greek territory. A guarantee also la 
demanded, according to the corres
pondent. that these refugees be not 
again molested. ______ ’t

Parla, June 12.—Amid frantic ap
plause by the members of the lift and 
the extreme left In «the Chamber of 
Deputies today, the ministry of Alex
andre Felix Rtbot, which was fortnpd 
only yesterday to succeed tl^at of 
i Toumergue, was defeated In a
i its declaration of policy and
I en a vote of lack of confl-
j Premier Rlbot and hia minls-

iedlately picked up their port- 
d left the chamber to present 
signalions to Presdent Poitt-

Ottawa, June 12—Presentation of 
the joint addresses of both houses of 
parliament to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught on the occasion of 
his departure from Canada took place 
subsequent to the prorogation cere
mony in the senate today. The ad
dresses were read by the Speakers of 
the two houses and In reply His Royal 
Highness said:

"I desire to thank you, the members 
of the senate and of the house of com
mons of Canada in parliament assem
bled, for the very gracious address 
which you have presented to me on 
the occasion of my approaching depar
ture from Canada.

"Most deeply do I appreciate the

oisroie from
STEM BELIEVED 

HE IS DROWIED
committee

Special to' The Standard.
Ottawa, June 12.—With the proro

gation of parliament there will be a 
scattering of cabinet ministers Im
mediately, 
will all take part in the provincial 
campaign. They are Messrs. Crothers, 
Kemp, Foster, White. Reid, Cochrane, 
and Hughes. Mr. Cochrane has already 
gone to Northern Ontario.

Hon. Robert Rogers left this after- 
for Winnipeg. He will throw

The Ontario ministers

Sydney, N. 8., June 12.—Chae. Mac
Donald, a young Baddeck man, em-

for the present, which was Qrand Narrows and Is believed to 
the premier s declaration of have (allen overboard and drowned, 
nd The other of Hlg frlendB et Baddeck say he was

on the gubject to fainting spells, and the
native of public opin- lheory lB lbat he fell overtoard in one 

of these. Search was made by the 
Blue Hill on hqr return trip but there 
was no sign of the mlselng man. He 

* was on his way to Hawkesbury after 
no spending a few days with relatives at 

Baddeok. . '

the sitting of the chamber 
an end, two motions were

LORD MERSET 
EXPECTED IT 
8TIIWITDD1T

kindly sentiments expressed by the himself into the provincial campaign 
representatives of the Canadian peo- in Manitoba. Ur. Roche and Arthur 
pie. They have touched me most Metghen will follow him immediate- 
deeply.

“During my three years of office it 
has been my earnest endeavor to be
come acquainted with the many prob
lems affecting the welfare and pro
gress of this great dominion. Noth
ing has struck me more than the en
ergy and tenacity shown in all circum
stances by its people, and I hope that 
a strong sense of duty will always 
pervade those to whom its destinies 
are entrusted.

"Of the loyalty and devotion to the 
King and to the Çmplre I have had 
many proofs, and 1 hope Canadians 
will always be true to themselves and 

tly great dominion with which It 
has / \ my pride to be connected.

"lx., lichees and I thank you from 
opr behrts for the generous express
ion toward ourselves and our daugh
ter, and we desire to assure you of 
the prayers we make for the contin
ued happiness, pqacp and prosperity of 
Canada.”

iy.Hon. Martin Burrell will go to Bri
tish Columbia later on, and the most 
of the Quebec ministers will go to 
their homes for a rest

The Premier will probably remain 
in the capital for some time. His pre
sent intention is to make a tour of 
the west before the summer is over.. 
It 4s not known yet who will accom
pany him, but it is probable that Hon. 
Arthur Meighen will be his right hand 

throughout the tour. This will

in which the Socialists and 
vposed to the military service

notable victories.

the second motion. This 
M. Jaurès, the Socialist lead- 
its feet with the question

JUDGMENT DESERVED IN 
RESTICIUH RISES

was
on the priority of the two 
He received an affirmative Chief Justice McLeod and Sir 

Adolphe Routhier, of Em

press Royal Commission, 

Already at Ottawa,

BOILER EXPLORES 
THREE IRE HIER

X »man
prevent Mr. Meighen going to Europe 
this summer as he had Intended

Hon. George H. Perley has gone te 
Europe, so that until the fall there 
will be very few cabinet ministers lj> * 
Ottawa at the one time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will rest qui 
in the capital for some time, and wijl 
busy himself with organization work. 
The opposition members are convinc
ed that with redistribution through 
the government will spring a surprise 
upon them in the shape of a general i 
election, and they will prepare* them-

/ Iiivlsion on the military eer- 
r showed a vote of 306 to 262 
it, and later,a motion dlsap- 
the cabinet, proposed by Dep- 
bert Daltmler and Loula Fuegh 
ipted by a vote of 374 tp 187. 
ring the defeat of the govern- 
was rumored in the corridors 

of the Chamber of Deputies that M. 
1 would be asked again to try to 

ministry.

to rilndent coun- 
nteer move- etlyFredericton, June 12—The Appeals 

Court on Thursday reserved Judgment 
m the Restigouche County council
case».

Patrick J. Gray
Sleeves. R. St. J. Free» moved to set 
aside a verdict for plaintiff and to en
ter a verdict for the defendant, or for 
a new trial, or for a reduction of dam
ages. W. B. Chandler, K. C., contra.
Court conetdere.

Simpson va Malcolm w«rstood over 
till next eittinge In August.

The Court will adjourn today until 
Friday, llth last..when «onto Jude- et aL

Toronto, June 12.—Three employes 
of the Bowes Company wholesale pro- 

OUawa. June 12-Lord Mersey le el- fiuce merchants 
peeled to Ottawa tomorrow and will Earn, were badly scalded ™to today 
confer with Mr Adolphe «outiller end by the unexpected nak ef Jffem Beg 
Chief Justice McLeod, the othre mem- the company “ btilür

tice McLeod arrived this afternoon Kemp, 61 Nasseau street. -
and a conference will be held tomor- The boUer. which Is located in the 
row with the minister of marine. basement, was not wrecked, but the

Vi. Delbert O.Vfcvi^n 
form a new

NEW AMERICAN
AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE

mente will be delivered. Today, the 
court, with Mr. Justice'White, of the 
Appeal Division, and Chief Justice 
Landry and Mt. Justice Crocket, of 
the King’s Bench Division, sitting,Jias 
been hearing the argument in the last 
case on the Chancery appeal docket 
—Turnbull .Read Netate Co. vs. Segee

explosion broke the glass in the front 
door on the main floor of the ware- selves against this as far as possible, 
house. Amongst the government members

The men were blinded for some min- there is no thought that the govern-; 
utes by the escaping steam and had ment has any Intention of going to« 
to trope their way out of the place, thé country this year.

Washington, June 12- President 
Wilson today chose Representative 
William Graves Sharp of Elyria, Ohio, 

baesador to France, and sentto be
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